Inject Date: May 19
Inject Time: 1300
Inject 
Type of Inject: Contextual

Delivered by SimCell / Site Controller: SimCell

Delivery Method: Telephone, Email, WebEOC, or Other: Telephone

Recipient (To): Location – (Where) Miami CHD
Agency/Individual: Public Information Officer

Objective

Capability / Task

Inject Name: Fire Ant Balls Spotted

Inject (Write the actual Script for the controller)

“This is an exercise”

This is John Johnson with Miami Dade dispatch. I’ve received several phone calls from concerned residents about large swarms of fire ants. Some have said the ants appear to be in a ball like form, and are everywhere in the standing water near homes. They want to know how to protect themselves from the fire ants and if there are any health problems associated with these ants in the flooding.

“This is an exercise”

(Attachment Yes or No)

Expected Acton(s) / Outcome

PIO releases PSAs or flyers to population

Related Plan / SOP / SOG

CEMP